OCULA Spring Dinner – Open Access Ideas

These links are pins that we pulled from our Pinterest board (https://www.pinterest.com/oculaola/open-access-idea-board/), submitted by you! Feel free to follow the board to see these and new pins, or share the board or this document with your colleagues. You can access the PDF version of this at: http://hdl.handle.net/11375/19315

BC Campus OpenEd “Find Open Textbooks”
https://open.bccampus.ca/find-open-textbooks/

Centennial College Libraries “Open Access Week Events and Book List”
http://libraryguides.centennialcollege.ca/openaccess

Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)
https://doaj.org/

Guerilla Open Access League (GOAL) - exists to help fight for more use of Open Educations Resources at McMaster
https://mgoal.ca/blog/

Library Journal “Open Access in Action” – a series about open access issues in libraries
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/OpenAccessInAction/

McMaster University Libraries “Open Access Interactive Tool – How do I comply with the Tri-Agency Policy?”

MacEwan Libraries `The Funny Side of Open Access` - An Open Access Comedy Film Festival
http://roam.macewan.ca/islandora/object/gm%3A273

Niagara College Libraries & Learning Commons “Open Educational Resources (OERs)”
http://nclibraries.niagaracollege.ca/oer

OOO Canada Research Network – leading young researchers to promote open knowledge sharing
http://www.ooocanada.ca/

Open Access Week Events Listing
http://www.openaccessweek.org/events

Piled Higher and Deeper (PHD Comics) “Open Access Explained!” (video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5rVH1KGBCY

The Right to Research Coalition “Open Access 101” (video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1O2Y_TCVYZQ

SPARC* “Theme of 2016 International Open Access Week to be ‘Open in Action’”

SPARCvideo “Open Access Policies: An Introduction from COAPI” (video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcXpF8bU714
University of Toronto Libraries “Open Access Week 2015”
https://onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/oaweek

Western Libraries “Western Libraries Open Access Fund”
https://www.lib.uwo.ca/scholarship/oafund.html

Western University OA Week 2015 events log slide show by Jo Paterson

York University “Death of Evidence: Open Access Week 22.10.2013” (image)
https://www.flickr.com/photos/94866322@N04/10441322295

York University Film Screening: “The Internet’s Own Boy: The Story of Aaron Swartz”

York University Libraries “The Great Debate Begins” (image)
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yorklibraries/8116035881/in/album-72157631835633705/

Open Robarts Resources

Agent Foo “Brutal” – published collaboration between David Oxley and Mark Foo, created for the Toronto Comics Anthology; inspired Open Robarts
http://agentfoo.com/brutal/

University of Toronto “Open Robarts”
https://openrobarts.wordpress.com/the-truth/

University of Toronto “Open Robarts Storify”
https://storify.com/UofT/open-robars

University of Toronto “Open Robarts” Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/openrobarts/

University of Toronto “History of Secret Societies Collection” – TSpace, UofT Institutional Repository
https://tspace.library.utoronto.ca/handle/1807/69866